In the deployment of industrial wireless network, nodes can only be deployed in some special regions due to the restriction of the environment in the factory, thus failing to effectively elude occlusions, and restricting the performance of the network. Therefore, optimization should be made for layout of the network. An optimization is made on nodes layout in this paper based on the architecture of IEEE 802.11 WIFI Long-Distance multi-hop mesh networks. The optimization objectives are the network throughput and the network construction cost with the delay of traffics as constraint. For the scene with small network size, a hierarchical traversal method is adopted to get the optimal solution; and for that with large one, a hierarchical heuristic method is proposed to get the approximate solution. Finally, we carried out experiments via simulation and the scene constructed in the actual environment of the factory. The results show that the algorithms proposed in this paper can obtain effective solutions, and the heuristic algorithm has shorter computing time.
Introduction
In the practical deployment process of the network, nodes can only be deployed in some special regions due to the restriction of realistic environment in the factory. Meanwhile, high tower cannot be erected in some factories and antenna can only be erected at the top of some buildings or existing lamp pole. In this way, antenna of the network node fails to effectively elude some occlusions, thus restricting the transmission performance. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the proper location, number of nodes, angle of antenna and other factors, so as to optimize network bandwidth and guarantee the performance of network. This problem can be included into the P-median facility location problem [1] . The problem in this paper is closest to the problem of P-median, and the difference lies in that: 1. The traditional P-median problem is to gain the minimum sum of the weight from demand points to facility location, while in the network model of this paper, consideration should be given not only on the weight from demand points (gateway node) to facilities (switch nodes), but also on the weight between facilities that the traffic flow passes through; 2. Only one single objective (weight) is considered in traditional P-median, while the model in this paper targets at optimizing the overall bandwidth and system cost to optimize the layout of network nodes.
This paper based on the heterogeneous industrial monitoring network. The wireless network (including WirelessHART [2] , WIA-PA [3] and ZigBee [4] ) applied in each factory is regarded as each subnet of the heterogeneous network. For IEEE 802.11 WIFI Long-Distance multi-hop mesh networks (WiLD networks) [5] can realize the long-distance transmission of traffics, each subnet is connected via the industrial backhaul network [6] based on WiLD nodes. The traffic is transmitted between the control center and subnet gateways through backhaul network.
System Model and Problem Formulation
WiLD network is expressed with G = (V, E), where V and E refer to the set of node and edge in the network respectively. e ij ∈ E means the link between node v i ∈ V and v j ∈ V . Suppose there are N locations can place node in the factory finitely, and the location capable of placing WiLD node is written as p i (i = 1, 2, · · · , N), where p i = 1, place node 0, others . M locations in N must be placed with nodes to execute the function of gateway node. We define variable
. Suppose the basic construction cost of each node is α (the cost of each single node without antenna), and the cost added by each antenna is β, the construction cost of nodes can be expressed as
Occlusion is measured by the bandwidth of received signal. The transmission bandwidth of traffic in link e ij ∈ E is B ij . The end-to-end signal transmission bandwidth of the path that traffic f k goes through from source node
the transmission rate of traffic f k on link e ij ∈ E, φ k is the minimum transmission bandwidth demand of traffic f k . x ij = 1 refers to node v i can be connected to v j , otherwise, x ij = 0.
Optimization Objectives
The optimization objective is to gain the maximum and minimum value respec-
. Then, the optimization objective is max u (p, a).
Constraints:
Real-Time. According to the analysis of [7] , The delay of each hop is fixed when using 2P MAC protocol and written as τ . Then, the end-to-end delay of the traffic f k can be expressed as
Bandwidth Demand. Bandwidth provided by the transmission path for the traffic must meet the bandwidth demand of this traffic, namely min
Node Setting. If node v j , j ∈ [1, N] can be connected with node v i , i ∈ [1, N], then node v i must be the node that has been set. That is
It has been proved that universal facility location problem is NP-hard problem [8] , so the problem in this paper is also NP-hard problem. Thus, we use traversal and heuristic methods to solve it.
Solutions

Hierarchical Traversal Solving Method Based on P-Median Model (P-HTM)
The total number of nodes in need of location is N − M − 1 at most. We define a variable P ∈ [1, N − M − 1], and establish the P-median model. Starting from P = N − M − 1, the hierarchical iteration based P-median solving method is used for solution. This algorithm is calculated by adding the restricted condition of uncertain node number set p = N −M −1 i=1 p i and adopting traversal method.
The basic idea of the algorithm mainly includes the following contents.
Initialization. The bandwidth w ij occupied of each link e ij that the traffic passing through is set as 0 at the beginning. Set a virtual node v s in network, and add a link with bandwidth capacity +∞ between v s and each gateway node.
Construction of Augmenting Path.
Starting from v s , if there is an augmenting path between v s and σ, find the path starting from v s and with the least intermediate node number (the shortest augmenting path) from v s to σ along the link with the most residual bandwidth.
Link Bandwidth Occupation Adjustment. Set δ as the minimum value of residual bandwidth of each link on the augmenting path selected, and add δ to the bandwidth occupation of all links in this augmenting path.
Starting from σ, we conduct reverse query for each node on path along the selected augmenting path in turn. For a certain node v i on this augmenting path, if it is a surplus node [9] . Keep the path from v s to v i in the original augmenting path unchanged, select the shortest path from v i to σ along v i , then conduct link bandwidth occupation adjustment for path v s → v i → σ again.
Calculation. Before each link bandwidth occupation adjustment, we calculate and get u(p, a) . Then, we can get maxu(p, a) according to each u(p, a).
The overall complexity of the algorithm is o |E| · N 2 · (N − M − 1) .
P-Median Model Based Hierarchical Heuristic Solving Method (P-HHM)
For the P-HTM uses the traversing method, when the network size is relatively large, the computing complexity is very high. Therefore, we propose a P-median model based hierarchical heuristic solving method (P-HHM). The main idea of the P-HHM is:
Construction of Spinning Tree. Based on the traditional Kruskal's algorithm [10] , and setting the bandwidth that the link can provided as its link weight, we get the maximum bandwidth spanning tree rooted at the data center node σ. Thus, we can get the available path i from each gateway node v i , i ∈ [1, M] in G to the data center node σ. Then, we can calculate u (p, a) at this point.
Deletion of Nodes.
Set P = P − 1, and subtract a node from the spanning tree of the last step respectively. Then, connect the branch nodes that connected with this node initially to the adjacent node with largest bandwidth still in the spanning tree (N-1 times are required for this process). Find out u(p, a) in these N − 1 conditions. Bandwidth and Overhead Calculation. As P reduces, max 
Experiment and Analysis
In this section, the performance of algorithms proposed in this paper are verified via the simulation and real experiment. Network is randomly generated in the area of 2 km * 2 km. Set the maximum transmission bandwidth of the link between nodes is 30 M, the bandwidth of links linearly reduces with the increase of node distance. A comparison is made between P-HTM and P-HHM algorithm proposed in this paper with Genetic Algorithm (GA), and the results are shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1(a) shows the computing time with each algorithm when solving based on different optional locations. It can prove that, P-HTM algorithm is more suitable for small size network. It can be seen from Fig. 1(b) , (c) and (d) that the results from P-HTM, P-HHM and GA algorithm are basically identical. They show that we can get right solutions with shorter computing time via P-HTM and P-HHM.
To further verify the performance of algorithms, a real network is set in Fushun Olefin Factory, Sinopec Group, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Plants and equipment in the factory are distributed within the scope of 1.5 km * 1.5 km, and occlusions include buildings, metal tanks and pipelines in the factory. There are 14 locations in the factory that can be selected to set nodes, of which 2 nodes should be connected with gateway nodes. A test is made under different bandwidth demands of two gateway nodes, and the node number required is get by applying different algorithms, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . It can be seen from Fig. 2(b) that, the solution of network model can be get via both P-HTM and P-HHM algorithm.
Conclusions
To solve the node layout problem in industrial long distance wireless mesh network, we put forward a hierarchical P-median optimization method based on the traditional P-median model. For the scene with small network size, a hierarchical traversal method is adopted to get the optimal solution; for that with large one, a hierarchical heuristic method is proposed to get the approximate solution. Finally, we verified the performance of the algorithms proposed in this paper based on simulations and a real experiment.
